Department of Allied Health Sciences, Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences

Evaluation of Clinical Supervisor

Student: ____________________________  Supervisor: ____________________________

Semester: ____________________________  Site: ____________________________

Clinical supervision in speech-language pathology is a distinct area of expertise and practice. ASHA's Committee on Supervision in Speech-Language Pathology developed these 11 core areas of knowledge and skills to clarify the roles and responsibilities of supervisors. The Evaluation of Clinical Supervisor is an opportunity to assess competencies for effective clinical supervision.

Please rate this supervisor's knowledge and skills using the following scale:

(3) Demonstrated **exemplary knowledge and skills** in this supervisory task.
(2) Demonstrated **adequate** knowledge and skills in this supervisory task.
(1) Demonstrated **awareness** of this supervisory task, but did not demonstrate knowledge or skills.
(0) **Did not demonstrate** any awareness, knowledge or skill in this supervisory task.

——- Demonstrating **preparation** for the supervisory experience

——- Establishing and maintaining **interpersonal communication** in the supervisor-supervisee relationship

——- Facilitating the development of the supervisee’s **critical thinking** and **problem-solving skills**

——- Developing the supervisee’s **clinical competence in assessment**

——- Developing the supervisee’s **clinical competence in intervention**

——- Planning, executing, and analyzing **supervisory conferences**

——- **Evaluating the growth** of the supervisee both as a clinician and as a professional

——- Considering **cultural and linguistic diversity** (ability, race, ethnicity, gender, age, culture, language, class, experience, education) as it affects individual learning and behavioral styles

——- Emphasizing effective development and maintenance of clinical and supervisory **documentation**

——- Demonstrating conformance with **ethical, regulatory, and legal requirements**

——- Incorporating **principles of mentoring** in supervision

Department of Allied Health Sciences, Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences

Evaluation of Clinical Supervisor

Student: _________________________  Supervisor: _________________________

Semester: _________________________  Site: _________________________

The supervisor provided direct supervision of a minimum of 50% of my evaluation activities and 25% of my intervention activities this semester.  □ Yes  □ No

If no, please explain:

This site would be best suited for a student who is interested in:

Please describe the most positive aspects of this site:

Please describe any concerns you have regarding this site:

Additional Comments: